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BAPTIST MISSION. 

CALCUTTA. 

Eitract of a Letter from Messrs, Lawson, 
· Eustace Ca,·ey, Yates, 4'c. to the Com

mittee, dated 

Calcutta, Oct. 19, 1818. 

Bst.oVBD BRUHREN-Three months 
baving elapsed since we had last the 
pleasure of addressing you, it becomes 
'!gain 01>r duty lo inform you of our cir
cumstances and prospects. We should 
be happy to communicate intelligence 
which would gh1dden your hearts, and 
call forth your solemn thanksgivings to 
God for the success granted us ; but we 
have at present rather to solicit your 
sympathy and prayers. In the absence 
of any remarkable success, however, 
we arc persuaded it will satisfy you to 
)mow that we are not inattentive to the 
great object for which we· were sent into 
this country-but that, as we are cjaily 
~ecoming more qualified by our progress 
in the language, &c. so we hope that we 
are more desirous than ever to pursue it. 

In the English department we have 
much to mourn over, and difficulties to 
encounter, too numerous to be detailed 
in a communication of this kind ; yet, 
amidst all, there are several encouraging 
circumstances which may be briefly no• 
ticed. We have baptiz~d a person 
named Gasper, who lives at a village 
opposite Calc_utta, on the other side of 
the river. He seems to be truly pious, 
11nd hearty in his endeavours to promote 
the cause of the Redeemer. Several of 
our members live in the same village, 
among whom are two or three blind men, 
who are very zealous Christians, and also 
1ome enquirers: these have been very 
.earne$t in expre•sing their wishes that 
they might be blessed with a little place 
of worship in their own village, as they 
Cllnnot afford to cross the river very of
ten to worship with us. Last sabbatn
day was baptized Joseph Dodge, an 
American sailor, who 1eema to have been 
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hrought,fro_m ~is evil counes, to a deep 
sense o, hu •m and daoger, while on 
his passage to this place, rn a merchant 
v~ssd fro~ New York. Tl,e supercargo 
ot the ship, when he arrived, called on 
brother L. to mention the case of this 
poor sailor, and assured brother L. that 
he had been very wonderfully changed, 
He was introduced to several of our 
friends, and after three months he came 
before the church, and was Uflanimously 
received for baptism. He seems to be 
truly_ meek and humble. The prayer 
meetmgs are much the same ; many 
strangers continue to assemble with us. 
At the fort a considerable revival seems 
to have been experienced amongst the 
soldiers. After the departure of the 
59th regiment for Ceylon, we had 
scarcely any left to preach to; but tl1e 
Bengal European regiment soon arriving 
from Berhampore, the few who served 
God in the regiment obtained permission 
to "10rship in the place before occupied 
by the brethren of the 59th. Thl!s onr 
fears were disappointed, and we con
tinued our exercises in tbe fort as usual ; 
and from very small beginnings, such an 
attention to the word of life was excited. 
that our congregation has rapid! y in
creased to 200 persons; and we cannot 
but hope that some serious impressions 
ha.-e been wrought on the minds of the 
new J1earers. 

At Baligunj ( a place so called in the 
vicinity of Calcutta) are a few brethren 
from the church at Cawnpore, who have 
been received, by letters of dismission, 
into the church at the Lal Bazar Chapel. 
Occasionally they liave bee11 visited at 
Baligunj, where they have called to
gether a few, lo whom has been 
preached the glad news of the kingdom. 
We cannot forbear also just to m~ntioa. 
the case of a poor soldier, now in gaol, 
waiting with aw fol suspense his trial, in 
which it is fully expected he will be cast 
for death, ou account of a murder com
mitted whil~ in a statt: of drunkenness, 
Brother L. has visited him several times, 
and much might be said respecting him, 
if it were prudent; let it suffice to ••!• 
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he e.ppee.rs to h11.ve experienced that 
great change which alone can prepare 
him to launch into eternity with the 
humhle hope of ,alvation. 

A, it respects our nati,,e 1vork, we in
formed you in our last that we had at 
that time built two places for Bengalee 
worship, in different parts of the city 
called Emally and Molungah. The 
liouse at Entally has but a small at
tendance, as in this direction the popula
tion is small, scattered, and generally of 
a low description. We are sometimes a 
quarter of an hour in cBllecting a con
gregfttion; though frequently after we 
ha.-e been long in collecting them, they 
have, towards the last, amounted to fifty 
or si1t_v, and have shewn a greater de
gree of attention than we could have 
anticipated. The Molungah house, which 
is larger, continues to be well attended. 
Here we have seldom any but Hindoos. 
The congregation sometimes exceeds 
one hundred, and they are in general 
very serious. Since we last wrote to 
you, we have likewise opened a third 
place for Bengalee worship, in a part of 
the city called Kalingah. This is about 
twice the siz~ of either of the former, 
The attendance has been sometimes very 
numerous, and the attention frequently 
encouraging ; but owing to its being 
nearer to the European population, and 
its being a great thoroughfare, the peo
ple are often unsettled. The congrega
tion, too, often consists of a great pro
portion of Mussulmans, whose atlentien 
is not so easily retained as that of the 
Bengalees, owing, perhaps, to two rea
sons; first, they do not, especially the 
servants, understand so well the Ben
galee language; and secondly, they are 
generally possessed of a greater degree 
of assurance, and are therefore much 
less patient in bearing any thing op
posed to their modes of thinking. 

We shall, as soon as possible, increase 
onr number of place• of wonhip: hul 
we have lately been able to obtain 
so little assistance in native preaching, 
that worship five times a week, in these 
places, together with onr other engage
ments, has been nearly equal to our 
strength. We generally bsgin by singing 
a hymn; then read or engage in prayer; 
one person then ad<lresses the congrega
tion; we then sing another hymn ; a •e
.cond speaks ; and after closing in pray
er, we distribute tracts, and answer en
qniries, when any are made. We had 
anticipated going out upon an itineracy, 
during tlie ne:<L cold season, but our na
tive brother, Seeboo, of Cutwa, not be
ing able to accompany us, as we had 
.lioped, aud owing to our limited strength 

at present in the Bengalee departmcr,I, 
we are obliged to defer it, and have in
stituted instead ofit n. weekly itineracy for 
ten or twenty mile• round the neighbour
hood, which we. iutend taking alter
nately. As the rains have now termi
nated for the season, we intend to com
mence in a few days. In our worship 
we meet with little or no interruption, 
wlrether iu our regular places of worship, 
or in the open air. What we have most 
to lament, is that universal levity of 
character, and that total deficiency ,,f 
principles and ideas, upon all moral and 
divine subjects, which render the natives 
fatally indisposed to think or speak with 
the least solemnity upon the most awful 
and momentous concerns. Sometimes 
out of 50 or 100 people, there are ma
ny whom, if you might judge from ap
pearances, you would conceive to · be 
engaged in solemn reflection ; but all in 
an instant some of them will toss up their 
heads, tum it off witl;i a sneer, or a jest, 
start from the place, and take with them 
ten or fifteen others; yet the work is in 
the Lord's hands--he has promised to 
succeed it, though· attempted by the 
feeblest instruments. We therefore hope 
and pray we may see 'in due time deep 
and permanent impressions made upon 
the minds of the heathen, and cl1urches 

· formed amongst them. We think we in
formed you in our last communication of 
a poor blind man, by the name of Go
nesh, who first beard the word of God in 
the Bengalee meeting-house, in Molun
gah. Previous to this, he-was living in 
a state of adultery, Since that period 
he has been lawfully married, and both 
he and his wife are, we trust, seriously 
st>eking ulvation. A Bengalee of some 
respectability, hearing the gospel at 
this place, was very desirous of obtain• 
ing a New Testament, wl,ich we gave 
him .. _ In afewdaysafterhe came to our 
house and begged another for one of 
his friends. He likewise took away an 
assortment of tracts, and ex pressed him
self convinced of the truth and impor• 
tance of all he had read. In about a 
fortnight he came again, and -informed 
us that five or six more, all residing in • 
village, a few miles from Calcutta, one 
of whom was a brahmin, and anotlier a 
moonshee, were quite convinced of the 
truth of Christienity, and willing to 
come amongst us. We requested him to 
return home and bring them all to us l 
or, if it was more agreeable, two of us 
would go and conver-&e with them. · He 
preferred the former, and left us with 
the fairest professions ; but we are sur_ry 
to say, we lune ht'ard no more of huU 
or his friends. The above is an instanco 
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"f the trials to which, as missionaries, 
we are exposed, and which demand, 
dear brethri,n, your affectionate sympa• 
thy and prayers. 

On the other side of the river there 
are Bever al of whom we hope well-one 
e,pecially, named Paunchoo, nP,phew to 
our esteemed brother, Sebukram. He 
i• very earnest and intelligent. He was 
also living in illicit Intercourse, but is 
since married. There are two other per
oons who have lately gi,en us hope-a' 
bro.hmin and a kayastha-though they 
both, we regret to say, appear to hesi
tate at the thought of giving up all for 
Christ. One of them is now employed 
in the printing office, under Brother 
Pearce, 

We have four tracts in Bengalee, now 
ready for the press-a memoir of Fu. 
tick, a native Christian, and " Poor Jo
seph,'' both translated by Brother Law
son. The first is printing, and is to be 
accompanied by two wood-cuts, liy 
Brother Lawson .. We have found em
bellishment; of this nature, cut by him, 
and inserted in tracts lately printed at 
Serampore, excite great attention among 
the natives, The third is a memoir of 
Krishna.Presaud, the first converted 
brahmin, translated by Brother Pearce; 
and the fourth by Brother E. Carey, i, 
the first of a series of tracts to be writ
ten upon the Evidences, the Doctrines, 
and Duties of Christianity, and consists 
of remarks on the importance and ne
ussity of an immediate re.velation from 
God. The work is to be printed at the 
expense of our Auxiliary Society; the 
funds of which, we are happy to say, 
though not large, a)lpear pretty steady. 
We ho.ve lately printed, nt its expeusc, 
3000 copies of a few select hymns, ge
nerally sung in our Bengalee worship. 

• • • 
CUTWA. 

THE following accounts have 
been fo1·warded to Serampore by 
Mr. Hart, lately stationed at Shi-
1ioree, a village in this district, 

Jan. 17, 1818. 

Brother C;rey and myself, agreeably 
to my last l~tter, left Cutwa for Beerb• 
hoOin on l\Jonday morning the 5th in
•tant. We proceeded to Doobraj-poora, 
( a place si" miles distant from my pre
sent residence,) where three or four of 
•~•e native bretJ\len with their wives re
SJ.de, From bence, having visjte4 
another gf uur brethren, who lives at 

Lubhmeepoora, we proceeded to La.
kra-koonda. We ,pent the Saturday 
night with a person of the name of 
Krishna Rose, who, I understand, has 
abandoned his cast, and is hecome an 
"almost Christian." I believe his cir
cumstances are affluent. Early on Sab
bath morning we set off for a place at 
some distance, called Bhoori, whr-re we 
met several of the hrethren. At this 
place we spent the Sabbath, where in 
the evening a church-meeting was held, 
and one was exclucled, one suspended, 
but three, after the usual investigation, 
were approved of as fit subjects for bap
tism. The ordinance was accordingly 
administered in a tank, in front of a 
large body of natives. At eight o'clock 
we sat down, and twenty-four more with 
u,, to commemorate the dyi11g love of 
the Saviour ; the evening was peculiarly 
solemn. Early on Monday morning we 
left Bhoori, for the great fair, where 
we arrived in the afternoon. The next 
morning, before sun .. r:-ise, wt: went 
amongst the crowd, when Brother Carey, 
with a native brother, took one route, 
and myself, with two others, took 
another, and after reading and distri
buting many tracts, &c. we, at a late 
hour, retired for breakfast under a large 
banyan tree, under which we slept 
Tuesday and Wednesday nights. After 
breakfast we went again amongst the 
crowd, and after conversing with them 
for near four hours, we distributed a 
very large number of tracts and gospels. 
At the close of the fair we met with an 
inquirer, by profession a viragee, who 
accompanied one of the brethren te bis 
house, to obtain instruction. At Doo
braj poora Brother C. married Kangalee's 
son. Our labour at the fair being over, 
we returned to Shiooree, where l:irother 
Carey left me for Cutwa. Four have 
been added to the church tbere by bap• 
tism, and three where I am. I regret 
that these converts are scattered, but 
hope, as soon as my house i~ ready, to 
have them all near me. I must no,v 
trouble you for some Bengalee Bibles, 
and several hundred tracts, which I 
shall want for distribution at the ensuing 
fair. 

Feb. 21, 1818, 
As the !ittle congregation here has 

been strengthened hy the addition of 
Kang11lee from Cutwa, I hope to be 
enabled to go 011 with more courage. 
The Hi11doos of this place hear the word 
of life with much attention. On my ar
rival, some of the respectable brahmuns 
CX)lressec\ a wish for some tracts m Ben
galee. A.a the small oum?er of tracti 
ha• been kept in reserve tor the eus11• 
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ing great fair a~ Vu•gul~shwura, I was not 
able to sHpply them. I hope you will 
furnish me as soon as possible with a 
large number. There are markets every 
day in the week rouud Sioorec, distant 
six, eight, and nine miles, which I shall 
as often as possible visit. On the 1st or 
2d of March I hope to set off for Vu
guleshwnra. Since I wrote you last, I 
h.m 1c had snme com;t1·sation with the magis• 
t,·ate respecting the native brethrrn here. I 
am happy to say, that the account he has 
given me of them, is in all points consistent 
with thei,· being " Christians indeed." I 
bave obtained his permission to address 
tbe three hundred prisoners in the large 
gaol, who are e:.emptedfrom working on 
the Sabbath. 

Under date of Jan. 19, Mr, 
W. Carey thus writes to bis fa
ther:-

VERY DEAR FATHER, 

Yesterday I returned from Ileerb
hoom, afrer an ab:ioence of thirteen days. 
You have no duubt heard that I had the 
pleasure of baprizing four persons before 
I set off on _my excursion. I am very hap
py now to rnlorm you that I also had the 
pleasure of baptizing three others at 
:Beerhhoom, making seven added to the 
church this year. I went to the fair and 
bad a day's good work. One person, 
after hearing of Christ and his love to 
sinners, has left the fair, and has joined 
the native brethren• he s~ems to be an 
intelligeut person, add is warm in his in
quiries after the truth; I hope that three 
or four others will soon join the standard 
of the blessed Cross. I left Mr. and 
Mrs. Hart at Shiooree, and hope he will 
soon get bis house ready al Doobraj
poora. I have hopes uow that this dis
tant part of the church will be looked 
after and taken care of, 

.• .. 
JESSORE. 

TuEjournah of our brother Thoraas 
and his nati_ve assistants, though they 
~onta,_n nothmg particularly worthy of 
1nsert10n, furnish the most satisfactory 
accounts of their constant labours among 
the nallves. Many appear to call at their 
houses for instruction, and still more are 
every d"y addressed in the streets, or 
markets, or the gaol, in the course of 
their lahours. Tracts and portions of 
the scripture in Hindee and Bengalee 
too are gladly received, · 

CHITTAGONG. 

IT is ple.asing to iini:l that the 
l'esidents at this bereaved station 
have not been left altogethel' des
titute of religious instruction. The 
following note was addressed to 
Mi·. Wa1·d, in February, from 
Domingo Reveiro, a young man 
who bad been baptized by Mr, 
De Bruyn, soon after his settle
ment there. 

SINCE the death of Mr. De Bruyn; 
pitying the destitute condition of the 
Mugs and Bengalees in this place, I 
have frequently conversed with the na
tives, and distributed about one hundred 
and eighty· Burman, and two hundred 
Bengalee and Hindoost'hanee books, 
If you would be ·kind enough to send 
some more books and tracts in the&e 
three languages, you will much oblige 
me. 

4! •• 

BENARES, 

Eµractsf,·om Brother Smith's Journal. 

Jan. 2.-Some b!'ahmuns called, who 
gladly heard the gospel, and said," These 
words are very interesting, and are sure 
lo prosper." 4th, Lord's-day. Preached. 
al Sicrole, and on our return went to the 
King's garden, where I collected about 
twelve persons who listened with much 
attentiou. Proceeded to Fautmaun, and. 
preached to some Musu)mans, who l!P· 

. peared very attentive, FroDL thence 
; went to the Taree-N eem's lane, and con
. versed with severa.1 Sbiks, who wondered 
to see tile Tesr.ament in the Gooroomook

. bee character ;.after hearing the word, 
they gladly accepted three Punjabee 
gospels printed in that character. Two 
brahmuns called in the evening for reli• 
gious instruction. 5th. Went to Ram• 
ghat and delivered the word, to a few 
brahmuns. :From thence went to Mun• 
kunka ghat, where a brahmmi called us, 
and collected a number of brahmuns to 
hear the gospel, to whom I r~ad and ex• 
pounded a tract, with which many •P· 
peared affected. Went out in tbe after
noon and conversed with several atten• 
tive Hindoos at Banee-Ram's lane, and 
gave away fivt1 copies of Punjnbee gos• 
pels. After suft-set, brother 'fhomps0_!1 
called on his way to Agra. 6th, This 
morning called on brother 'f. and went 
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with him to ace a respectn.ble brahmnn, 
with whom brother T. had a l!Oud deal 
of conversation. In the afternoon, bro
ther T. left this for Delhi. Went out to 
Bonee-Ram's lane, where brother Shiva
Chundro made known the gospel to 
about thirty persona, and gave away five 
Hindoo•t'hanee gospels. 8th. Several 
person• called, who listened to the word 
\Vitb much attention, and gladly accept
ed a copy of the SungMkrita New Testa
JDent. 9th. A brahmun invited brethren 
Shiva-Chundra and Lukshmuna to din
ner; accordingly they went, and had a 
Jong conversation respecting the cast 
and the gospel, with which the brahmuns 
appeared much pleased, and said," You 
have done very rig'1t ; you are released 
from the law, and in time the werld _will 
~urn and be one cast lo serve God." Se
veral . persons called for instruction. 
~0th. Preached at Ram-ghat lane to se
veral attentive people. Twelve J.\,lusul-
111ans called, to wli9m I ezplaiaed the 
w.ord, and gave them some books in Per
•i9n, whi_ch they thankfully receiveci. 
15th. Went to Raj-ghat, where I col
lected about forty people, who listened 
lo the gospel with much attention. On 
our returning, a brahmun on hearing the 
word of Jifo appeared much affected, 
and said, " l will leave all my friends, 
4c,. t9 ,be instructed in the knowledge 
of Christ." He followed us to our house 
-,id threw away his god of stone, which 
he had been used to worship. 16th. 
Collected a large congregation at Meer
ghat, who listened to the word with much 
111:tention; aod some persons promised to 
call at my house. Three Hiodoos call
ed, who after hearing the word, received 
some gospels in Hindee, 24th. In the 
evening we held a church-meeting, and 
received three persons, Mrs. M. Miss S. 
and Miss~- 2Sth, Lord's-day. Preach
ed at Sicrole. From thence went to the 
river-side, where a crowd of people were 
assembled; to whom I gave an exhor• 
tation, and afterwards went down into 
the water and baptized the three persons 
Jileotioned above. In the afternoon I 
_administered (he Lord's-supper at home, 
whe_n about forty pemins were present. 

The following letter, addressed 
to Mr. Smith by a friend in the 
army, is ins.erted as a specimen 
of the spirit which animates the 
Christian soldiers, of whom so 
. rna~Y, have recently been reclaim
ed bom a life of awf,d profane
nG_ ess and guilt, to the aervice of 

od. 

Camp, Jubb~aora, Jan, 7, 18IS. 
Mv DEAR BROTHER, 

_Your kind and welcome letter I re, 
ceived on the 5th instant, and its con
tents caused me t& rejoice. I have daily 
fresh reason for thankfulness and grati
tude 1.0 G_od ; for he has covered m 
head m the day of battle, and deliverca 
me from the power of the heathen. On 
the 19th of tlie last month we engaged 
the enemy on the plain at this place and 
the Lo~d gave us the victory. w e'toof 
f?ur pieces of cannon on the field, be
sides ammunition, and several stands of 
c_olonrs. We then continued our march 
t11l we were within seven days' march of 
N agpore, when we received orders again 
to retu_m to this place, where we have 
?een smc.- the 1st instant. Jubbul-poora 
1s a fine sm,.JI town, with the fort in the 
centre: it has a large popnlation. O 
that the Lord would stir up some of his 
serv_ams to visit this part of the country, 

, lo give the people an offer of salvation 
-for all here is darkness and the sha
dow of death. I trust tbe time will 
shortly come when a light will spring np 
amongst them. The grace of oar Lord 
Jesus Chmt rest and abide with you 
now and evermore. 

I remain, &c. 
J,JOBNSTONE. 

• • • 
SURAT. 

OUR readers are aware that 
Carapeit Chator Aratoon has vi
sited Serampore, and that he 
resolved to return to his station 
by land; although the hostilities 
then carried on in the north of 
India rendered the attempt very 
hazardous. The followino letters 
were received from him, ;bile oQ. 
his journey homeward. 

Agra, Jan. SO,' t 818. ' 
ON the morning of the 27th of Novem-· 

ber, I arrived at Benares, (the Bahylon 
of India.) As soon as I had landed, I 
inquired for the house of our brothef 
Smith, to which I was immediately di~ 
reeled by the by-standers. They assured_ 
me that he passed there twice every day 
on his way tu Ram-ghat to preach and . 
distritic.te tracts, and that many people:. 
nttende<I his discourocs. Assi,ted hy a. 
youth with whom th<' by-standers fur• 
nished me as my guide, I soon reached·. 
his house, and. found hi111 lllld hi~ family 
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well. Aft~r morning-prayer, brother 
Smith took me to the house of two Hin
doo,, whom he often visits. After a 
~horl conversation we left them, and re
turned l?c>me. Brother Smith has se
veral persons who frequently visit him. 
Ou November SO, being the Lord's-day, 
we went to Si role, and after morning 
worship there with some military frieuds, 
we came back, accompanied by several 
people, to the river-side, where, after 
singing hymns, and a solemn supplica
tion, 1 addressed a short discourse to the 
congregation, from Mark xvi. 16, after 
which brother Smith baptized a native 
convert. We then returned home, and 
brother Smith administered the ordi
nance of the Lord's-supper, when eight 
of us partook the bread and wine in re
membrance of our Lord's agony and 
death. lt was a solemn day! I wish one 
of you, orou1 dear brother Ryland, had 
been present at this idolatrous city, to 
have witnessed such a day of grace at 
such a place ! Rejoice and give thanks 
for his tender mercy towards you, " for 
many prophets and righteous men have 
desired to see those things which ye see, 
aud have not seen theni ; and to hear 
those things which ye hear, and have 
not heard theru." 

During my stay at Benares, I l,ad se
veral at my boat to inquire about the 
;uspel, some of ,vhom heard with alien; 
tion, and seemed greatiy pleased. How
ever, after spending a few days with our 
brother Smith, I left him on the 4th of 
December, and arrived at Allahabad in 
the evening of the 11th ; where the next 
morning I had the pleasure of seeing 
brother l\fackintosh and family. The 
next day I left Allahabad, and arrived 
at Cawnpore on the 24th of December, 
where I remained three days, and passing 
}'unukabad on Janoory 3, arrived at 
Agra.on the 16th, where I had the hap
piness to see our dear friends Mr. and 
. Mr.. W. they are zealous friend• 
of Jesus and his cause. I saw here 
brother Abdool-Musee, with whose con
duct and conversation I was much 
pleased. He preaches thrice a week to 
a congregation of nearly fifty persons. 

Mr. W. has kmdly prP,pared every 
thing for ruy journey, and I hope to 
leave this on the 9th of February, with 
as good a convoy as could possibly be 
expected. I am to go from hence to a. 
place called Boondee, which is eighteen 
or nineteen day,' journey distant, and 
from thence pursue my route to Surat. As 
soon as I get safdy across tbe country 
infested by the pindarees. I will in
form you-but by wliat conveyance l 
~.nnot oay. l was favoured with yours 

of Decetnber, and ~cg you to rerncm. 
ber me v_ery aff"ecuonately to all thot 
were so kmd as not to forget me, 

Agra, Feb. 15, 1810, 

APTER plentifully supplyin• the dif. 
ferent stations with •cripture~. tracts 
&c. I saw the great need I had of the,; 
"!yself, and began to regret that I l1ad 
gtven away more than I ought How. 
ever! ·my fears were soon dispelled by 
obtammg a supply of nearly one thou. 
sand three huudred scriptures and 
scripture extracts in various languages 
which I rec~ived from sur dear friend 
Mr. W. And now, my dear brother, I 
have so many scriptures with me, so 
goud a convoy, and the supply of all 
my wants, that I lack only one thing 
the all-sufficient grace of our Lord 
Jesu·s. 

Farewell, farewell. This rlay I am to 
leave Agra for a place called Shah-poora, 
the farthest quarters of the British army, 
and more than twenty days' jonrney 
from this. I will try to write to you as 
soon as l can, but from what place I can
not say. After my arrival at Shar,. 
poora, I shall see if the difficulties of 
the journey are more than I can bear. 
If they are, I will not attempt to proceed 
further up, but shall soon return. 

If you print my Goojuratee Catechism, 
be so good as to send 1000 copies to Be-· 
nares, where brother Smith will be able 
to distribute them in a few ·days; for 
Gnojuratee is spoken at Benares and 
Mirza-poora, 

This last letter was accompa
nied by the following pleasing 
testimony respecting this active 
Missionary, from a serious friend 
at Agra . 

Agra, Feb. 18, 1818. 
Oua Christian brother, ·Mr. C. C. 

Aratoon, arrived safely in .January, and 
I have the pleasure of enclosing here• 
with a letter from him to your address. 
He left this in good J,ealth on the 15th 
instant, ia company with a strong de
tachment. Mr, A. and myself have 
been highly gratified with his society, 
and our parting was very affecting. fo 
short, the mild Christian conduct of our 
brother could not fail to endear .bim to 
every one that has once enjoyed his 
company. He is gone, and I trust the 
Lord is with him, and will protect bun 
from all dangers, and make liim a us~ful 
instrument in his service, 
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CEYLON. 

r,tr,ict ef a Letter from Mr. Griffiths 

to Dr, Ryland, dated 

Point de Galle, Oct. 30, 1818, 

I AM not certain what is. the exact 
time since I last wrote fo you, but re
collect that it wassince I came to Galle, 
and that I then gave you 1111 the infor
mation J could relative to myself and my 
work, Since that time, nothing of very 
great importance has occurred, I have 
regularly preached in Portuguese, and 
attended to my school, and occasionally 
gone into the country, where I have laid 
11 foundation for more extensive Jabour, 
which will be entered on in a short time. 
The school, which I began to build on 
the bank of the river, seven miles distant 
from Galle, is not yet finished : owing 
partly to the indolence of those em
ployed, and partly to the want of ma
terials. I have now the prospect of 
another, about seven miles further, where 
it is probable I shall procure 100 boys, 
or more. It will be close to the house of 
a headmaD. whose presence will hav-: 
considerable effect on the attention and 

. order of the scholars, For each of these 
schools I must contribute something to
wards the expense of building : fo; each 
1 must pay one or two masters, and if I 
intend that any good shall be done by 
means o.f them, must visit and examine 
them once a week. I have also made 
preparation for erecting a room at the 
back ofmy house, instead of the one -I 
at present occupy, for my Fort school; 
which, if properly attended to, will, with 
the Divine blessing, be productive of 
much good, I have l1itherto attended 
to this schoal myself, from a wish both 
to save expense, and to gratify the pa
rents (!f the children, who have a much 
biglier opinion of European than of na
tive teachers; but if I attend properly 
lo the others, I must be from home two 
days in the week, which will compel me 
to obtain a. teacher for this school also, 
to whom I must pay considerably more 
than to either of the others, as he must 
teach English, writing, and arithmetic. 
Though as much attention as possible is 
paid to the moral character of the mas
ters, there is a great difficulty arising from 
Jhere being no serious young men to act 
~n tha~ capacity, whose integrity could 

e rehed on, and whose example would 
add so much to the efficacy of their in
tuctions. 'fhe n:itives are naturally so 
ndolent and easy, that their altcntion 

is not to be obtained without the utmost 
vigilance, which is hardly to be expected 
from masters who have no other anxiety 
than lo perform their task, and receive 
their wages. Bot after making every af. 
lowance for this difficulty, it is better to 
struggle with it for a time, than to neg
lect entirely the instruction of the chil
dren; for though, with a Christian Mis
sionary, this alone will not be considereii 
the ultimate object, no one will deny 
that it is an important preparation. So 
much for schools. I have chosen this 
mode of labour, because it appears 10 

me the most likely to be useful. If I 
were to choose my own work, it would 
be to improve my knowledge of tire 
Cingalese, and ascertain how far it is 
capable of expressing ideas that are·new 
to the natives in an intelligible way, hy 
which I should the better be able both 
to preach, and to write elementary 
books. But I fear that whatever plans 
I may form, the state of my health will 
not allow me to execute them. 

CHURCH 

MISSIONARY SOCIETY. 

Authentic Account ,if the &adlts. 

OuR readers will recollect, that 
some time since a number of 
persons were discovered in a re
tired place near Delhi, who had 
assembled for religious worship, 
and possessed a copy of the New 
Testament, which they appeared 
highly to value, and which they 
had received from Mr. Chamber
lain, at Hurdwar fair. It has been 
lately ascertained that they belong 
to the sect oftheSaadhs(the virtu
ous) of whom an aucount has re
cently been furnished by the Rev. 
Henry Fiiher, of Meerut; from 
which the following particulau 
are extracted. Mr. Fisher ,ob
tained them in conversation from 
Jysingh, the headman ofa divi
sigu of this sect. 

"The Saadhs app~ar to possess linle. or 
no learning, and very few specu lat'. ve 
doctrine,; and inJeed, in the s1mphc1t:r 
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c,f their minds, J:aold out, as I conceive, 
the most in'l'itiug promise of successfol 
lab,mr to the Christian Missionary. 
They profess to believe in one invisible 
God, who retains every thing in his own 
.overeign power ; is every where present, 
and is infinitely met'Ciful; and who, in 
proof of this exceeding disposition to 
mercy, sent the Sot Gooroo, (true pas• 
tot,) to enlighten and instruct poor ig
aotam men. This Sut Gootoo, who in
structed Jogee Das, their founder, in 
the kno,.Jedge of the truth, they esteem 
as the immediate pupil of the supreme 
Being. 

" They also utterly exclude from their 
religious system all the Hindoo Deities, 
rt'ject with abhorrence the use of images, 
and hold the Incarnations of Vishnoo to 
have been great conquerors, or some fa. 
lnous benefactors of mankind, bv whom 
fbey have be.en idblatrously exalted into 
the seat of God. They consider pilgrim• 
•ges as folly, and have no· faith what
ever in the efficacy of ablutions, neither 
do they practise them at all, except for 
the purposes of cleanlin·ess. J yaingh 
emiled very significa,n_tly, on being asked 
what he thought of the Gt.nges and the 
Jumna; he s.aid~ they were very.useful 
rivers, and should be considered·t11erely 
as objects of no~.ldiereby to call to 
mind the goodness of God. They do 
not·reeeive the do'lltrine '.of "transmigra
tion, or pretend to any authentic know• 
ledge of the creafion ·onhe world. They 
fully expect a future judgment, -wlijch 
will establis? ,tht vi;t~ou~ 'ID~ ~oly in.a 
state ·of numterrupt"d li~pp1ness; .b,ut 
will d'oom the wicked . to· dreadful tor
ments, whereby they shall expiate the 
sina which they have commjue.d .h1 this 
;.or!d. The duration of the punishment 
of the condemned . will ~e regulated by 
the nature of 1heir different crimes; .and 
eternal happiness will be the final issue 
of all things. .The Su,t Go11roo ~ill .be 
yisibly present at the great day of acs 
count; but they do not seeni to antici
pate any benefit from his· intercession 
on their behalf, or to have any notion of 
atonement .but that of their own suf• 
ferings. . 

" J ogee Das appointed his people to 
meet weekly on Saturdays, for the pur• 
poses of worship; but as this was found 
e&<:eedingly inconvenient, monthly meet• 
illgs have been su!>stituted, and they 
now assemble only on the day of every 
foll moon. On these occasions, the 
whole of the Saadhs· who reside within 
a convenient distance,females included, 
n1eet together; each person, furnishing, 
according to his mcims, llour, ghe~, 111ilk, 
•r sugar. Part of the congregation is 

employed, during the day, in making 
these materials into bread; while others 
con".erse ~n the affairs of the community, 
or mvestigate any complnmts .which 
· may be brought forwards against their 
people. :1n the cveniu~, the bread i, 
placed upon a small elevation, end after 
a short extempore prayer, divided among 
the guests. A vessel, containing sherbet, 
called ".The Cup of Fellowship." is also 
passed rouud ; and the remainder of the 
night is sp.ent in rehearsing. verses in 
praise of the Sut Gooroo, and listening 
to the legendary stories of their founder, 
and directions for their moral condoc;t 
in life. 

"The Saadhs have no regular order 
of priesthood. that man who, in each 
particular. division, happens to . be con
sidered most respectable : who can read, 
repeat their hymns, and relate their 
traditions,is constituted their chief. ' 

"T,heir moral precepts appear to be of 
an excellent character ; forbiddi,ng false
hood, dishonesty, ,.11 dissolute pr.actices, 
and ftagitious actions. Offenders· are 
punished by ucommunioation ; ·the du
ration of which is proportioned to the 
atrocity of the crime. . , . . , .. 
, "Much an1tiety , prevails among them 

respecting a doe· preparation for the aw
ful :day df j11dgment; but their presen~ 
indeed'.thcir only stay, seems to be ,de,. 
rived from their. own devotional exer
cises;" apd when their, consciences are 
<Ji.stressed through fa,Jl,._ into sin, thefr 
consolu.lions, are dtawn. from the same 
source, The conviction ,upoo their, minds 
seems settled, that a, rigid performance 
of their several duties will certainly se• 
cure them future happinen ; and yet, 
with much, apparent· humil\ty, they ac
knowledge themsel:ves sinners," 

•••• 
TO CORRESPONDENTS. 

Mr. Salfery <lesires us to say, that the 
subscriptions and collections received by 
him from Bradford, Wilts, have been ac• 
counted for to the treasure.I' of the Hants 
aud Wilts Aslir•tant Society,'. and, will be 
acknowledged in due cour~e a1nong the 
receipts of that saciety. . . 

It is rc4uested that all communications 
respecting the Mis6ionary Herald maj 
be made to the Rev. John Dyer, ~ea • 
ing i 11,nd i~at tl•<>S~ frie'nd6 who wish ~f 
b.e sur.pHe!i with copies, f~r the us:,e.i 
subscribers and collectors, will be pie l{ k 
to specify the channel th~ough w IC. 
they may be. forwarded from London. 

London: l'rintod-by j, BARFIELD, 91, Wardaur.Street, Sobo, 




